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Miss Ruth Townsend Is
Appointed "Y Secretary
Townsend. otherskis.
knoikko,
"Bull-lie." a former slit
dv,i1 here al Slate. 111141 1114W a
Fnoverslly of f:alifornia %Indent.
has been appointed as seeectioi
,1 the college
in
Miss 1)orothY
who
,e,mvaleseing from an illness in
I
041 Angeles.
I
\Ibis Townsend, a \ ming but
dignified young woman, has
I most pleasing personality.

.
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San Jose

State college Times

La Torre Editor Asks Sophomores Make Plans
Dance To
Seniors To Have For Formal
Be Held in February
Pictures Taken

CLARENCE NAAS
JIM t II ii.ERAI.D. HARRY JENNINGS
tonia
DOROTHY DKCIIMAN
MARJORIE BRACK ORGANIZATIONS, FACULTY TO
MAKE APPOINTMENTS AT
*ammo*.
ttancoriat
F:ARLIEST DATE
Mae
Adel)
Rhodes,
Robin
Hannibal.
Basks. Edith
l’Irlel. Harold
leanberry. *errand
Durner. EMMY
German. Lawrence
There are still a large number
McLean. CIIlford
Dunn. Al
icker.. Thelma
Steffens. Robert
of seniors who, as act. have nut
tcludy
Hatt. Milton
made an appointment to have
their pictures taken for the La
Special Writers
Tone, and for lite appointment
MerQUARRIt.
DR. T.
seeretara’s
office. ’The necessity
LEON WARMICE
MORRIS NALLIAMS
for having these pictures taken
CONSTANCE KUNEE
now cannot be too strongly eni
ROO LOKEN phasized.
TELEPHONE BALLARD
lit SINESii MANAGER
there ure some thirty mid orDR ARL HOLLIDAY ganizations in school, besides the
lacuna:, whose pictures must be
taken, and work on these cannot
proceed far until all seniors have
their year -book Mill appoointnient
pictures made.
Avoeiated
...Ivy durlior the college Yevr
At present the accomodations
1.0,4.4,4 ....holy e,ery
Students of San Jon State College.
for picture appointments are line
the San .1..se, California. Pnattilfiee. Feb. 13. 192V
Matmr
Eniered
and the hour your picture is made
vt Bushnell’s is almost optional.
IV N. Second St.. San Jose. Californl..
Wright-Eley
% little later however, the time
limits will be extreinela- restricted
resulting tit no little inconvenience to those seniors neglecting
to) snake their appointments now.
In view oof this, then. it will be
extremely advantageous for you
as well as for the La Torre staff.
t,l
.111c11111
in arts and crafts and in curricu- to have your picture appointment
there
Germany.
Mayence.
of
I’lly
lum activities.
matte imediately.
Material for this exhibit is now
has been established an instituKAY LINDSAY
auspices
the
under
gathered
being
bi’l’011le
tion which promises I10
Institute.
International
the
of
in%aluable source of information
Teachers College, Columbia Unieducator% throughout the vercity. Those who desire to color
world and a center for exchange operate may semi materials such
of ideas and experiences for as children’s work, toys, text
teaoliers of all countries. It is the books. tests. school periodicals,
"College students as a whole
pictures,
sketches.
equipment,
"Institute for World.Peolagogy"
photos of classrooms. playgrounds appear. more mature than a gen
foonnoloal during the past year ba. ow schools, research work, plans, eration ago, not only
scholartwo, Germoon educators, 1)r. Feld- statistical olata or educational ship. but also in their outside inmann anti Dr. Niemann. The ros- publications, to the International terests and in the sense (of pro.
ter oof the hoard of trustees con- Institute. room 305. Teachers
portionale values which is the
tains the names cof many leaders
Columbia University. It will flower oof maturity." Thus soals
v.itich
to
in German education,
be to the advantage of the exhibit Abbott Lawrence Lowell, 1,!,
fooreign members are to be adoled. if such material can be sent be- dent to( Harvard University.
The institute is neither a govern- fore the end of February. HowThe outstanding reason for HO,
mental nor a municipal enter- ever. any other material sent later development of "the nioderns" o.
prise; it is entirely independent is equally welcome and will be caused perhaps by the fact thao
and will maintain this independ- taken abroad during the sunmier. they enter college a year younger
ence unhampered by official regThe Institute offers different than they oliol in the early 110s.
ulations and restrictions.
sourses which are arranged in
Nlaturity is not necessarily a!
A coompreltensive exhibition of close cooperation with the Tench- matter of years. It_depends IllUgh
the eolucational efforts of the na- yrs’ College in Mainz, and with More oon environment and above
rooms of the woorld will attract all the nearby Universities of Frank- all on responsibility.
A young
those interested in knowledge fort, Bonn and Heidelberg.
noon entering college al 19 and
Forty-five rooms
and leoirning.
From Ntarch 21 to 28, 1932. an treated like a schoolboy mature%
oof the historic fortress, high international meeting of editors less rapidly than one who enters
above the city where Gutenberg
eolucatio,nal periodicals will be at 17 and treated like a man.
inventeol the ;or! of printing. and helot there. In July there will lw make a young boy feel
as though
oaannianoling a magnificent view a gathering of diffenont groups of he was
the pillar
eollege
the Rhine valley. are devoted American teachers, traveling in
means that his character will deto, an impressive survey of Ger- Europe, to attend a series of lec- velop
that much quicker.
’two, separate tures on Poolitics. History. Economan sehooling.
Although undergraduates haVe
buildings contain instructive mod- MiCS and Culture in Central
less freedom in the choice oof
eln and arrhiteet’s designs of Europe. These will be but the inelective% and are more rigidly
11,RISes. school troductoin to many simibir con11011 10 higher stitnobirol of woork.
furnituro.. etc., and ill another of ventions ;ono’ it is the aim of the
they are induced to) feel more rethe time-halloowed buildings is an Institute to, offer its facilities to
sponsibility than in the past for
equally extensive exhibit of mod- many such meetings nontemplateol
their own eduratioon and the wellern schoolroom equipment, start- for the future.
being of the college too which they
and leading up to
ing with
The tolot citadel. no,w the "Ineducational armninophrone records stitut fuer Volkerpotedagoogik" has have the honor to, iwlong.
This is a good snore for stuand films.
Iwo, guest houses with 52 rooms.
teaohers. the new and a great student hotel housing dents of today, for it helps when
To Amer.,.
the "folks", including Aunt I.iz.
institute presents .111 opportunity over
where visitors moo
for a permanent display oof their board oit extremely low rates; it Cousin Hattie. and even olol
own educational material and a 1% 111/W readly to) receive individ- grand -clad start "picking" of us,
romparinon of their ,,wn progress uals. oor groups of leachers, stu- telling wo ill grow lip and tine
Mollie common sense.
in this field with that of the rest dent, and children.
of the world. The American ex For further information apply,
Mint. foor which twenty rooms until end of February, 1932. to
liao. been reserved. win hoow Dr. Bich:trot almoning. rare oof loiNeo 1Voirlol ternatioonal
the achieso-nents
Institute. Tea, 1,,
pedagogy from the kindergarten College.
Columbia
l’itivet
to,
1.1111’
(outstanding ex- New york. or too the "Institut fuo,
1 Ile 111/1111 SOC1111 1,1.111 for
amples of education in iwalth, Vtiolkerpoitoolainogik." Mainz. Auf
lloome-Nlaking department for this
oi%
leisure and the vocations. der Ziladelle. Germany.
quarter %vas the (:hinese dinner
hieh took place at Wing\ Clii
nest restaurant altintlay Muhl.
1:11111o1N 18.
1 ’mina Selby won lbe
which %Yas is large
-numerous I
New ork
the olol man.
Washington.Presithnt Hoover
has kio ked recently about your hns "taken untler consideration" other prizes whirh were toward- I
ed. sa.ere also oof Chinese olentoripgrades. or your failure to, attain
a Ora from the Intereollegiate film.
a job an ’,Alegi. president. clip
Disarmament Council that. lieMiss Helen I.. Mignon presided’
this out and send it to, hint.
f:3111%v 1.1,11ege SIIICIPal1 owe among over the informal program whieh
Dr. Frankwood F:. %Vinton’s,
pen...tied the dinner. Short talk%
psychiatrist, is responnible for the those oho :mist fight %%lien there’s
were given by the guests and by
( oollege student should
most recent blast al the hopes of a war.
the graduate students who were
parents who think Willie is bound be sent along with the disarm present
to be next prenident of the U.S.. [tient delegation If/
Geneva.
or at le ost a great artist or writer
Freels
predicted
hereal,
as second choice.
WS% 111111 110 ciollPac Sit111011
"Parents may not talk about accompany the
delegation.
such ambitions for their child- son; College
students might ask
ten," he said, "but nevertheless for disarmament
Dr. Earl Campbell of the Soria’
they plan, push and demand Po
S1.11.111, olepartimnt. will speoik al
their children shall do thus ,
I the first meeting of the Globe
st) in line with such sillino
trotters which will lake place
Their children may have a genius
%Vellnesdny noon in room tone of
:inning them, tof course. hut it is
the Home -Making building. Dr.
far more likely that every one of
!Campbell will %peak on the
them will turn out to be just fit,
\\ oil, DAIL. 1 lc
An
aifirc.i"Background of the War Debt
cent, ordinarily tine, average
bli. surprise
awiiiiell Bernard Problem." This in to be the first
adults la,e oh, ro st ,.r
Donnie of France, when he orseries of talk% on the war
rice(’ too take up his studies al debt that are to lie sponntoreol by
Hollins College here.
Globe Trotters.
Everyone ( come
Before leaving home, he wan
told by his friends that he would
Globe Trotters is not of an ex
need stilt% if he ever wanted to elusive nature. F:veryone in in 1 ay taloa 111,, Ark.- Deo:nisi. his fltiall. with an American girl. file %fled too come every Wednesday
girl friend went home from a par- thought they would all be no, tall noon and listen too the very inthat
are
speaker%
ty with another man, Poland Ben- he’d have to %hind on a rhair too teresting
brought here every week. If you
jamin Schaefer, 25, of Milwaukee, well to nay goodnight.
through a venal line in the
Arriving, he found thro girls
instruclor in English and tier.
man al the University of Arkan- varied in size. just an in Paris. cafeteria you con finish in time
nits. shot and killed hinisef here 1 and hen been enjoying (lancing to hear the first part of the lee:ever since.
ture,
New Year’s eve.
MANAGIND EDITOR
1.1tA
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
GIRL S SY0RTS EDITOR
DESK EDITOR
-------

Cerman Educators Found Institute for
World Pedagogy in Mayence, Germanyi

College Students of
Today Seem Mature

T..

or the

or

4

Home-Making Department
Enjoys Chinese Dinner

Has Willie the Qualification HOOVER CONSIDERS
for President?
STUDENT PETITION

di%h. Th..

Dr. Earl Campbell To
Speak at Globe Trotters

French Student Finds
Proper American Girl

or

Student Shoots Self When
Girl-Friend Does Two-Time

tor the foorni.ol dam c ot
the sophomore class, Ille smolt
cotillion, to be held in February.
are now well under %coy. At the
toll
held
meeting
nophomore
Thursclaa morning, Joinuary 21.
committees for this dance were
announced.
The chairman for the decoraFrances Gifford. has
tions, w ho
announced the motif of the dance
will be a Valentine idea
Other chairmen for the dance
sire: Publicity, Pete Hansen; In vitiations, Mildred Alurgotten; tort
bids, Carl Palmer.
The orchestra fur the cotillion
is pne that is very well known.
It is now plaaing on the Stanford
campus for sorority and fraternal
events. This summer is played
on the Russian River at Pio Nido
and Guerneville. Gordon Hecke
is the leatler for the orchestra.
Musical entertainment for the
meeting was furnished by the
Dragon brothers. They playsal
two popular numbers and an en
core on the saxaphone and :11,4 Fl
tlian. Further entertainment
furnished by Wallace Murray
the form of Mao readings, Boo
first entitled "Guiseppe," a ohs cussion of the salaries received
by movie stars. As an encore air.
Murray gave ti poem by Thomas
Dailey, "For Goodness Sakes."
The committee headed by Peter
Hansen is now working on the
program to be given for the junmrs next week.
In response too the letter of
thanks sent by the class to Nell
Thomas tto thank lihn for his efforts to make the sophomore picnic. the success it Wf1S. the !Were tau y read a letter from Mr.
’Thomas.
_

Future Appointments for
Practice Teaching in
Jr. High Listed
Further leaching appointments
for student teachers in junior
high schools that are mow in are
as follows:
Hazel Corydon. San Jose State;
Earl l’000dell. Woodrow Wilson
Junior High School; Helen Hartvig.
It000sevelt
Junior
High
School: Doris Hodgson, M’oottrow
Wilson Junior High School; F.11
Ward Looney, Wotootrow Wilson
Junior High School; Ann.,
Neal. Lineoln Coral lllll ar So h., i
Mar% Pelirsoon. Woodnow Wilaoo
JUllior High SCI101)1; Ella Ward.
Camplorll Grammar School
II is urinal thal all students who,
are doing practice teaching in
junior high sehools will get in
touc’h with Nino Hall to get their
appointintonts. as otherwise, no,
credit will be given for their
%cork.
Carols already turned in for
junior high scl
I appointments
are:
Dorothy Beadles. Violet
Bridges, Frank Ctordrea. Harold
Corrigan. Harold De Fraga. Deene
Downey, Frances Forvvard, Marcia Furbush. Doris Greenwood,
1)1:11It s 111111. Jean llockabout,
Anna Kriesfield. William Landels.
Thelma Menzel. Barbara Painter,
Minnie l’inoone. Gerald Prindiville, Harold l’uffer, F..16111 Slade,
Tra
Marion Sullurland. Alice
ganzii. Antoinette Valerio. and
Mildred Zeigler.

Science Prof

I Dr. Staffelbacb Speaks
I at Freshman Orientation
Meeting on Thursday

Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, head of!
the department of commerce, gave!
showt address twfore the fresh -1
man etas, Thursday morning, de
scribing the courses offered in his
olepartinvnt. Ile slated that although the commerce department
was originally started to, train
teachers of commercial subjects,
it bus now expanded to include
technical courses in save:ail fields
of commerce mid 11 four year degree course.
’tuba) Gillis, 11in:calor oof San
Pose Players, made an anala.MIT
Meat to the effect that tickets are
110W on side fur "Outward Bound"
which is being presented next
Thursday 111111 Friday nights by
the alumni oof the Players. Members cif the cast put on a short
five-minute skit from the play.
John Horning announced the
traditional Spardi Gras which is
tti be held Nlarch 4, and requested
that the freshmen dress accordingly. NIr. Horning also read the
restitution which was recently
passed by the Es -Board prohibDR. STINSON
iting smoking ton certain parts of
- Courtesy Mer.,., .11erald.
the vomitus. He asked that sintikMg he kept within the allotted
,00king sanctuaries.
Miss Roberta Bubb offered two
vocal solos accompanying herself
on the ukelele.
Pnul Bea. a member of the varsity basketball squad who is also
Dr. L. S. stoosom. .1 Ihv Sag
inemlwr 4)/ the freshman class.
a
Pose State College faculty, is Irv and given a big.
jog German university methods of was introduced
hand foor his woork in the Pacifico
demonstrative lectures in his sci1411111c
ence lecture class at the adult ellneotioonal center here. The first
of these was given last Alonolav
night and more than doubled the
attendance in the class.
Dr. Stinson gave the lecture
with the use of laoaker, Bunsen
burner, chemicals. ant’ test lubc%;
,,,aa. era, a
wsiaaw.,,,,,a.
the points dismissed alst, being
demonstrated. "When you dem- be taken today, it is quite possible
onstrate or illustrate a point aani that the laurels as the most pop.
are making. the picture i11111101i- ular United States college proe
ntely becomes established in the lessor %you’d goo
Proofessor
MONIS of your class." the profes- Yandell Henderson of Yale Unisor declared.
versity.
During his lecture on "OxyProfessor Yandell appeared regen," the chemist was constantly. centla. before the Senate omminitout
bore
making experiments that
tee holding hearings on !ilmator
his statements. It is his opinion Itingliaines bill 10 permit the man that all lectures could be matte datum. of 4 per cent beer. Said
more interesting and be Ilalre Professor Vanden:
readily understood loy the class if
"Stutlent beer drinking is harmdemonstrations less physically and advantageous
and
drawing.%
were 11%01. This 111011011 W11S socially. One would have to drink
1.11 ....... /11 in the German universi- two or three quarts of beer to gel
ties 1111/11. 111:111 PIO years ago.
the equivalent of three cocktails.
Too my way of thinking, a man

Demonstrative Methods
Are Used by Stinson
in Adult Classes

San Jose Radio Club Seniors PI.
Enlarges Rooms
Wrestlin
at College
DURINI.
WORK
MEMBERS
CHRISTMAS 11111.111W4
Flo
ON QUAICI
During the Christmas condi,
the Patti Club, with permission
of the faculty and plenty of hard
work, added anotlier room to
their station. This new room is
used as an omeration MOW eXelaSIVI.IY. making possible the demore efficient stavelopment of
prim waa remodeled
tion. Thv
into a study and practice room.
Coale practice sets hay, been installed in order to, aid 1,111,se wishing to become better operators.
Classe% are being organized
now in code and radio) theory’.
Jack Anderson, vice-president of
the club, is in charge of the code
classes, and Bruce Slone anti
Charles Apra have charge of the
theory classes. These elassts are
not only’ for advanced students.
but they also welcome those stu
dents who, tho they have very
little knowledge of radio, arc interested in it.
Another addition, is the beginning of a !COMIC:II lillrarY. TIIIS
library will contain a collection
of data on the latest developments
in radio.
The club has Iwo major aitino:
first. service to the students of
Slate in the form of sending IOUSSilpes 111 their home towns; sec rind. training its member% in the
art, theory, and prim:nature pertaining to amateur radio.
is devoted strictly to
amateur radio, and has only two
requisites for membership. A stumoist have a bona fide interest in
amateur radio and he must be a
student in San Jose State College.
No previous knowledge of radio
is required. Also, girl% are just as
welcome as men. The club nwni
bership is twenty-flve, including
two girls.
The tallicers of the dub are as
follows: President, Bruce Stone;
Vice-president, Jack Anderson;
Secretary -treasurer. Vera Parr;
Technician. Charles Apra; Traflic
Manager, Barton Wood; and Custodian of Dooms, Ed Doyle.
The club wishes lo thank Mr.
Alinssen for permission II) enlarge
and Mr. Stillwell :mil Mr. Al 11311lor for their help and white.

Yale Professor Sponsors The eha,
Four Percent Beer
Befor_e_Senate

Words are like inionet: and
when the current caltie of them
is generally understood, no man
is cheated
them.Sir Bit:hard
Steele.

in the nirn.
rt,..P(,_.f,eciffei.
!wedstie awaae
Amsterdam Experiments one
nilli 1111111111 NI11.11 Ilt
finished
his
daa’s
a
Attain Low Temperature pool of beer to quiet himwork.
thorn."
.kinsterilamilP1Ittil, your blue
fingers. you college students up in
Idaho, and shiver a bit when the
emin. t.own al
sun gown under
Hollins. if aoti wish, but neither
of you knows what it is tfl be
coldspeaking relatively.
Over here at Leyden University
Dr. W. Keesoin has sueceeded in
cooling a space of ten cubic centinwters to 11.75 of a degree K. If
you don’t think that’s cold, listen
--K is the abbreviation foor the al)
solute zero’. which is 491 degrees
below zero on your feat house
thermometer. The cold that Dr.
Keesom lois created. therefore. is
just 489 degrees below zero as
you boo.% land girls figure it.

Los Angeles Football
Attendance Increases

And here’s more. Dean Cla,
ence W. ’Mendell of Yale took th
sante position in a lethor who 1.
was read at the hearing.
Then came Dr. (:harles Nowi
medical eaaminer of New Yon
City. with this:
"When I was a student al Yale
in 1/001 there was no hard liquor
and I never carried a flask. Now.
once
year
ga
Yak Bowl
and one has to step high over-the
battles. and tone see not only boas.
but nire-looking girls intoxicated.
If good beer wits available we
should undoubtedly return gradually Ito the simpler and easier
social relaxations that were associated ’with college life in the
past."
_
There is no place in the world
where woman ages SO happily as
in the United States.Marion
Ryan.

GRAHAM’S CAFE
Special Noonday Cafeteria
Dinner only

(;F:r yurh

Flowers
HARD1NGS
CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
Second and San Carlon

SITI;1.1.

Pill your trust in Gr’xi, 1T1Y briya.
and keep your powder dr-- (Atone’ Blacker.
S4anding pat is negative retro
gression.Prof. E. G. Spalding.

Tasty Sandwiches
Large Milkshakes

tut
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We ore aulhori:ed factory distriboho
l’odeewood, Corona. Boyal and /tenant/10o ,
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;ow iospeoioo.
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Complete mock of aerondhand and rebuilt
’
Ty pew then., both Portable nd Larger Nisch

HEELS
I
1
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SPechd Rental

old Nlachines Taken in Trail.
Com. lie
ItEPAIIIS
EXCIIANGES

yruc; sycivicr.
McKiernan Music Co. ,

11.1.1.A1111) 81;211

E

The
Collegiate
Rendezvous

l’alley is like a
must be olelieatel%
tattle fingers tampon
lill000ni is rubbed on
insert perishos.
1 o
Itorwek.

.14t

1, tt slo,,111.1 111)04’1 111111 1.01111)1111. 0101 011(’
I,. foie N011 purchnse, know the good
Poink ’
new improvements that will interest

IThIs eoupon good for free heelp when
done with your half mles
1111110’111157 8. fad 111.. am Ems
POI BEST 8110A REPAIRING

ilea or a o.,,

Portable
Typewriters

United Cleaners Et Dyers

Crystal
Creamery
Branch

and

slIl

Winch & Marshall

FREE

In a varied, gen,
petopy meeting, tl,,
tided the 1110111 OW
111 110 ill future oo,
ings. The answer
In
in absence
who has been o
with a mild cold
Anderson called 1,,,
the subject of Pion
progranis. Light.
talks, good nous,
nether stunts see.,
but a suggestion
have "%vrasslinglaugh. Secretary lo,,
climhial the idea
gestion of a iniblo ,
strielly s.
the near future. ’I
the form tor a moot
by a large vtole.
Skit from "(how.. H
Players then pi.
from "Outward D.,
to be given Dixl
nights.
directing it, said
best play which I,.
reeled. Ile also, said
ing was superior t
ever seen here.
Players are in the

"Between the Uttotert.ok.

Los Angeles.’11nore may have
Ile tried the luxura oof going
been an average drop of 111 per
cent
in
attendance goonGeorge Crabbe.
football
throughout the rountry this yeoir
al a, am eancia.p. (fiu,itlifnorrint inst., al the University oof
Foci.
LOOSE LEAF’
RING BOOKS
8,:ox11
%11111/preSSiVl. OS to seem
ing
Student officials have 0.1i111:1101
Special Prices at
to take on a tangible weight.
that the trotal receipts for the
figures :ire neated facing ’levet] games would reach ’1,262,
each other ucrons a table. They 114111. iie against ,I.190.1010 for the
"Alwaya Reliable"
are motionless; as %till as death. 11130 season.
Are they the victims of ...me ter 80 S. First St.
San .10Se
rible enehoontinent
Fountain Penn
’AVELL PRESSED IS WELL DRESSED"
No. just "two, (of the boys" od
Propelling Pencils
I.arge Componition Book.
the Chess Club deeply engrossed
Prenning
hile
Wait
Binder Papers
Thin
in their battle for minds.
ALI. STUDENT SUPPLIES
%erne in enacted ever% nay in
San Fernando at Fourth St.
room 107.
.....
The Hub is still in the initial

Two

Discus;ion of Matter
Called by Anderson

2Sc
Opposite the High School

Lftess Players Require
Utter Silence in Game

of a tournament whieb started before the holidays, and we% reconnect after registration.
The leaders in the tournament
thus far are: David Wooster,
Owen Ulph, Hugh Penn, ond Carl
Wells.
The flub plans to take the four
highent in this ttownament and
play a match will) Stanford.
Anytone who is interested in
rheas should go 11P lo rm""
and get acquainted Rome day between 11 and 12 o’clock.

[or
Next Mobil

%mom,. si.
-"Conveniently Situated"
Books and Music required
at "State" always on handl’

Office - Store Equipment Co.
,
73 Eno Stan Fernando,

I
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Beta Gamma Chi _Holds Winter Formal Ai bevonshire Country Club

I: ,d,

ling
rooN
%!

woimIx.

na......eximeamemeamok

right are Ihr Misses llelen
lt
vicepresident Aileen 31foidgrwiery, Irraxdrer: and
Marian Weller, presiders! ipi ihe Beta Gamma
Cla sorority of lite San Jose Stale Colley.% whieh
presented formal in honor of their nem members last Saturday eveniny at the Benonshire
Country Club. Those initialed to Belo
’,mama Chi this quarter are Elle Misses Belly
.1m1 Monahan. Frances Eekridge. .1sunala Jensen. and Robin
(\ wrte-y M.reury-tkrula.

miss Jenks Is Hostess to
Dance ot Outstanding Sorority Draws
Verse Speaking Choir
Large Attendance at Devonshire Club

,

Art Faculty Sends Works
To Santa Cruz Exhibit
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Spartans Ho d Second Place In F. W. C. Rac
Spartans Drop Second Game
of Conference Schedule To
Pacific Tigers; Score 25 to 21
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Cal. Aggies Are Mystery
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San Jose Leads 18 to 9 at Half Time; Locals
Unable to Overcome Pacific Gym "Jinx"
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